COMFORT SERIES® MULLING
One of the reasons Gerkin Windows performs among the best in the industry is due to our unique mulling system.
Every horizontal and vertically mulled window system includes a half inch wide aluminum extrusion between each
window. Just because you want a large bank of windows doesn’t mean the windows should perform any less than
a single window. We ensure top performance through the strength of this thermally improved extruded aluminum
internal mull. Our special mulling system greatly reduces deflection, virtually eliminating window stress and allowing
the window to perform at its best.

Color Options:
White
Tan
Sandstone
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COMFORT SERIES® EXTENSION JAMBS
Gerkin offers a unique option with the use of wood extension jambs which can be factory applied to your windows.
This offers a beautiful way to trim your windows with many different wood options. We offer solid oak, oak veneer,
pine veneer, poplar veneer, and prime veneer, all of which are ready to be finished. For pre-finished jamb options we
also include white and tan vinyl veneer and legacy oak. Our veneers are applied with waterproof adhesives to a
moisture resistant compsoite core board which is stable from twisting, cupping, splitting and bowing.

Color Options:
Solid Oak

Primed Veneer

Oak Veneer

White Vinyl Veneer

Pine Veneer

Tan Vinyl Veneer

Poplar Veneer

Legacy Oak
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COMFORT SERIES® BRICK MOLD
Our traditional looking brick mold works great for either new construction or retrofit. This fusion welded brick mold has
a nail fin for new construction applications and gives the appearance of authentic wood brick mold with beveled
and raised lines. If you are looking for a solution that offers the ability to match and fit the appearance and openings
of older wood windows being replaced, our brick mold is the right choice.

Color Options:
White
Tan
Sandstone
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